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True/False
Indicate whether the statement is True/False.
1. Every tag in HTML must have a closing tag.
2. The default frame rate for Flash movies is 15 frames per second.
3. HTML files must end with an extension .htm or .html.
4. To bold text in HTML, you use the tag <bold>.
5. HTML stands for Hypertext Markup Line.
6. Each layer in flash has its own set of frames.
7. The <image> tag is used to insert images.
8. A Flash document initially contains 3 layers. (As soon as you open Adobe Flash).
9. Clicking the Lock/Unlock All Layers button at the top of the Timeline will hide all of the layers in the
movie.
10. HTML is case sensitive so be careful when you type HTML tags.
11. To change the style of your font use the following tag: <font face= “arial”>
12. When using text in a shape tweened animation, you must be sure to break apart the text one time
before creating the animation.
13. The use of frames allows the web designer to divide the web page into more than one window.
14. Targets are links that are created within a Web Page.
15. There are 5 different font sizes in HTML.
16. If you have both a <body> tag and a <frameset> tag, the browser will ignore the <body> tag.
17. When a flash file is converted into a movie it is assigned the extension .swt.
18. There are 3 drawing models used in Flash: object, merge, and picture.
19. The tag to insert a horizontal line into a web page is <hl>.
20. All HTML tags are enclosed in wickets.

21. The HREF attribute assigns a URL to a link.

22. Notepad is the editor used to create a web page.
23. All files for a webpage must be saved in the same folder in order to view the page properly.
24. There are two types of documents when working with frames. (Slave and master)
25. When creating any type of tweened animation in Flash, you must convert the object into a symbol.

Multiple Choice
Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the question.
26. There are ___________ basic colors supported by HTML.
a. 6
b. 16
c. 216
d. 255
27. There are ___________ different heading sizes in HTML.
a. 3
b. 9
c. 12
d. 6
28. To merge a heading across rows, the attribute would be:
a. colmerge
b. colspan
c. rowspan
d. rowmerge
29. Closing tags are identified by the ___________ that precedes the tag name.
a. backslash
b. question mark
c. ampersand
d. exclamation mark
30. The four button states named ___________define a button’s appearance.
a. Up, Over, Down, and Hit
b. Up, Over, Under, and Select
c. Up, Down, Under, and Hit
d. Up, Down, Under, and Select
31. ___________ defines the space within cells of a table.
a. colspan
b. cellpadding
c. cellspacing
d. rowspan

32. To create a perfect square or circle in Flash you must hold down which of the following keys:
a. ALT
b. CTRL
c. SHIFT
d. CAPS LOCK
33. All of the following are modes of the pencil tool in Flash except:
a. straight
b. ink
c. curvy
d. smooth
34. Which of the following table tags will bold and center the information in a cell:
a. <table>
b. <tr>
c. <td>
d. <th>
35. A keyframe in Flash is represented by a(n) ___________ on the timeline.
a. hollow dot
b. solid black dot
c. purple arrow
d. lowercase k
36. Of the following lists in HTML, which of the following provides a bulleted list?
a. <ol>
b. <dt>
c. <ul>
d. <dl>
37. Use this tool to change the shape or rotation of an object.
a.
b.
c.
d.
38. The process of concealing a layer so that it takes on the shape of a different layer, but still keeps the
original layers image is called:
a. frames
b. guided layer
c. masked layer
d. motion guides

39. A classic tween is represented on the timeline by a:
a. purple arrow
b. green arrow
c. solid black dot
d. hollow dot
40. The process of an object gradually transforming from one shape into another is known as:
a. motion tweening
b. morphing
c. multi-layering
d. grouping
41. HTML formats text only through the use of tags and ignores ___________.
a. blank spaces
b. tabs
c. returns
d. all of the above
42. This tool allows you to copy one object’s stroke or fill color to another object.
a.
b.
c.
d.
43. Which tool is the only tool that you do not use a click and drag method?
a. pencil
b. pen
c. line
d. brush
44. To test
a.
b.
c.
d.

a movie in Flash, you must hold:
CTRL
ENTER
CTRL+ENTER
SHIFT+

45. This part of the web page includes all of the information the viewer sees.
a. <body>
b. <title>
c. <head>
d. <html>

46. The tag used to indicate an item in a list is:
a. <ol>
b. <br>
c. <ul>
d. <li>
47. The gray area in Flash is called the:
a. stage
b. workspace
c. properties inspector
d. timeline
48. Which of the following is not considered an input field?
a. radio button
b. check box
c. submit button
d. circle button
49. The default horizontal alignment for a data cell is ___________.
a. top
b. center
c. bottom
d. left
50. Explain why the following web page could not be viewed using Internet Explorer.
<html>
<body>
<h1> All About Me </h1>
I am ____ years old.
I live in Nassau County, NY
</body>
</html>
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

ANSWER KEY
1. False
2. False
3. True
4. False
5. False
6. True
7. False
8. False
9. False
10. False
11. True
12. False
13. True
14. True
15. False
16. False
17. False
18. False
19. False
20. True
21. True
22. True
23. True
24. True
25. False
26. C
27. D
28. B
29. A
30. A
31. B
32. C
33. C
34. D
35. B
36. C
37. B
38. C
39. A
40. B
41. D
42. B
43. B
44. C
45. A
46. D
47. B
48. D
49. D
50. There is no title

